Low cost carriers usually operate from no-frills budget terminals which are designed for quick aircraft turnaround, faster passenger connections with minimal inter-gate passenger transfer times. Such operations are highly sensitive to factors such as aircraft delays, turnaround time and flight connection time and may lead to missed connections for self-connecting transfer passengers. In this paper, we propose a passenger-centric model to analyze the effect of turnaround times, minimum connection times and stochastic delays on missed connections of self-connecting passengers. We use Singapore Changi International Airport Terminal 4, which mainly caters to budget/low cost carriers, as a case study to demonstrate the impact of operational uncertainties on these passenger connections, considering an optimal gate assignment by using heuristic search for scheduled arrivals. The proposed model also incorporates reassignment of gates in the disrupted scenario to minimize spatial deviation from the optimized gate assignments. Results show that the chances of missed connections can be significantly reduced by operationally maintaining higher turnaround time and minimum connection time and by bringing down delays at the airport. Specifically, by maintaining the flight turnaround time at 50 min, minimum connection time at 60 min and by containing arrival delays within 70% of the current delay spread at Terminal 4, transfer passenger missed connections can be prevented for almost all the flights. The gate assignment method adopted in this study is generic and may help to identify the gates, which are more prone to missed connections given operational uncertainties under different flight scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the International Air Transport Association's forecasts, global passenger traffic will proliferate at 3.5% compound annual growth rate, leading to a doubling in passenger numbers from today's levels to 8.2 billion by 2037 [1] . Asia Pacific region is predicted to be the biggest driver of air traffic demand with more than half of the new passenger traffic coming from this region. This eastward shift in aviation's centre of gravity is driven by a combination of continued robust economic growth, improvements in The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Diego Oliva . household incomes and favourable population and demographic profiles [1] . If not carefully planned for, the expected traffic growth shall not only strain the existing infrastructure, but also lower the quality of passenger service. This geographical restructuring of world air traffic therefore, can only be sustained by better utilizing infrastructure bottlenecks and moving away from flight-centric, unimodal travel options towards passenger-centric, multimodal operations at airports. This may mean designing an integrated air transportation system that is sensitive to the evolving transportation needs of technology savvy commuters, while at the same time robust to operational variability existing in the system. In this context, low cost carriers (LCC) are well positioned to facilitate the increasing travel aspirations in the Asia Pacific region by offering an assortment of demographic travel routes at competitive costs, especially as air transport becomes more affordable.
LCCs have witnessed a steady growth over the past decade. In 2015 alone, LCCs catered to 10 percent more passengers than 2014, a growth rate that was 1.5 times the world's average passenger growth rate [2] . The trend continued in 2018 with LCCs outgrowing the world's average growth rate and widening the market share in both advanced and emerging economies. In fact, LCCs transported an estimated 1.3 billion passengers in 2018 which accounts for approximately 31 percent of the world's total scheduled passengers [3] . LCCs -with their quick and direct connections to destinations served infrequently by FSCs -may even act as catalysts towards realizing European Commission's vision for 2050: 90% of domestic travelers completing their journey, door-to-door, within 4 hours.
The growth of LCCs has given rise to phenomena like budget or LCC terminals and in some cases, entire airports like the London Stansted Airport, catering exclusively to the operational requirements of LCCs [4] . These LCC terminals are 'no frill' terminals, designed to facilitate passenger movement by reducing the passenger transit time and are configured to provide quicker turnaround times (TAT) for aircraft. Such LCC terminals/airports act as point-to-point networks wherein there is limited visibility of passenger connections [5] . Thus, complete travel itineraries of passengers at these airports are not often known in advance to the airport management staff or airlines which serve these passengers. Moreover, to remain profitable, LCCs function around a business model which calls for lower operational costs and resort to practices like shorter TATs. This leads to interesting phenomena at LCC terminals/airports, when self-connecting passengers flying on aggressive flight schedules, experience uncertainties that exist in the very nature of airport operations.
II. BACKGROUND A. TERMINAL 4 AT SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT
In South-East Asia, Singapore Changi airport has emerged as a major hub airport. Changi Airport has witnessed high traffic growth for the years 2004 and 2011 (refer figure 1) . Specifically, the year 2004 saw an annual increase of almost 20 percent for arrivals and departures over the previous year due to the arrival of two major low-cost carriers, Tiger Air and Jet Star, which started operations in late 2003 and 2004 respectively. A similar trend was observed in 2011, in the form of an year-on-year increase of approximately 15 percent in arrivals and departures, with the introduction of Scoot Airlines in 2011.
In 2017, Singapore Changi Airport opened Terminal 4 which serves LCCs primarily. Although, Terminal 4 serves few full service carriers (FSCs) such as Cathay Pacific and Korean Air, efficient terminal design and passenger responsiveness has made Terminal 4 an ideal destination for LCCs [6] . The terminals configuration is linear which in fact, facilitates shorter TAT and lesser passenger walking distance [7] . Further airport operations are designed to cater to the transfer needs of self-connecting transfer passengers in order to tap into the burgeoning LCC market. The new terminal has 21 contact gates (refer figure 2) and can handle up to 16 million passengers per year. Terminal 4 offers services such as self-service check-in and automated bag drop among others under the concept called 'Fast and Seamless Travel'(FAST) at Changi [8] . These efficient passenger processing services benefit transfer passengers immensely who may check-in, drop off their bags, clear immigration and board their flights using fully automated systems. This results in less queuing and quicker passenger transits [6] .
B. LCC OPERATIONS
LCCs are typically categorized by two key principles: pointto-point network and cost-efficient operations [9] . Although some LCCs have evolved to offer self-connecting and hubbing options to transfer passengers, most LCCs have retained their characteristic operational models to remain cost competitive [10] . LCCs function around a business model that facilitates lower operational expenses and higher productivity archived through simpler aircraft fleet and shorter TATs.
1) POINT-TO-POINT NETWORK
Simplifying operations to keep costs as low as possible, LCCs operate in a point-to-point network rather than routing flights through a central hub. Deviating from the hub-and-spoke network model (refer figure 3a) where airlines from smaller airports (spokes) feed passengers into a central hub airport, the point-to-point network model (refer figure 3b) consists of individual routes connecting origin and destination pair in the airline's network. Point-to-point network saves LCCs the complexity of coordinating airline schedules for passenger transfers, as flights need not be delayed for transfer passengers. This in turn allows higher fleet utilization.
2) SIMILAR AIRCRAFT FLEET AND SHORTER TAT
LCCs operate on a fleet of similar cost-efficient aircraft (Boeing 737 or Airbus 320/319), which demand lesser maintenance and lower ground handling fees at airports [11] . Moreover, shorter TATs lead to lower occupancy at airport stands/gates which leads to cost efficient slot management. Also, shorter TATs enable longer time in the air, which imply more trips between origin and destination, increasing the airline's revenue from the same set of aircraft and crew [12] .
C. SELF-CONNECTING TRANSFER PASSENGERS AND THEIR VULNERABILITY TO SCHEDULE DISRUPTIONS
Passenger centric delay analysis has been the focus of multiple research efforts in the past. Vanderboll [13] analysed the effect of implementation of the tarmac delay rules on passenger delays and showed that implementation of these rules increased the overall passenger delays by increasing the frequency of flight cancellations. Santos et al. [14] presented an integer linear programming approach with constraints of bay availability, taxiway capacity and runway separation. Through this model, they were able to compute the passengers experiencing delays, numbers of missed connection and the number of aircraft using airport facilities at a given time. The Nairobi-Jomo international Airport (hub airport for Kenya Airways) was used as a case study. Bratu and Barnhart [15] calculated passenger delays due to flight disruptions in an itinerary (flight cancellation or diversion) to establish relationships between passenger delays and cancellation rates, flight leg delay distributions, load factors, and flight schedule design, using passenger booking details of a single airline. This work was further extended [16] to evaluate passenger delays for multiple airlines and multiple airports and identifying airports wherein transfer passengers would experience longest delays, along with other results. The emergent phenomena of LCC flights, budget terminals, technologically-equipped and price sensitive self connecting passengers who customize itineraries, have not received significant attention in the literature. It is however, critical to understand the effect of flight operations on these passengers in terms of missed connections. The current research is a pilot study to evaluate the number of passengers who miss their connections due to the effect of stochastic delays, minimum connection times between connecting flights and the flight turn around time, in an environment of low cost carriers operating in budget terminals; specifically catering to the needs of such flights and passengers.
Owing to high flight density at LCC airports, inter-flight transfers by self-connecting transfer passengers have become commonplace [17] . Contrary to the conventional transfer passengers who traverse multiple flight legs on one ticket, selfconnecting passengers are transfer passengers who choose to buy two or more separate tickets and transfer at intermediate airports by themselves [18] , [19] (refer figure 4 ). This is done for greater flexibility, more connectivity options between remote locations and significant cost savings, especially by price-conscious travellers who self check-in and prefer to travel with digital boarding pass without check-in baggage. Self-connecting passengers have been steadily growing in numbers lately, a trend that is expected to continue as LCCs gain more prominence [20] .
Uncertainty in airport and airline operations often manifests itself as delay which flights experience due to a host of reasons such as bad weather [21] , gate or flight breakdowns [22] , or runway excursions/incursions [23] . These delays, although generated at one airport, have cascading effects which propagate across the global aviation network in a sinister fashion [24] , [25] . For instance, when an aircraft serving multiple flight legs experiences disruptions at an initial leg, it often carries the delay to the final leg of its journey. In the point-to-point LCC network model, any disruption may easily translate to a number of missed connections. Thus, transfer passengers who travel in LCCs are more vulnerable to miss-connections in occurrence of flight delays. Since airlines, in a point-to-point network, are not liable to passengers who miss their connecting flights, the selfconnecting transfer passengers may be severely impacted due to the schedule disruptions.
III. SCOPE AND INTENT OF STUDY
In this research we propose a passenger-centric model to analyze the missed connections due to arrival delays, tighter TAT and minimum connection time (MCT) in a gate optimized scenario (minimized transit time or transfer walking distance) at a terminal that serves low cost carriers. As a case study, we perform the analyses over Singapore Changi Airport-Terminal 4, which serves low cost carriers. Through this study, we also attempt to identify, for a given terminal, the gate(s) which are more likely to have missed connections taking into consideration assigned flights, arrival delay patterns, TAT and passenger connection time.
The remaining document is organized as follows. In section IV, we propose our research model followed by section V which explains the key factors that contribute towards missed connections. Then, the research methodology is developed in section VI with details of heuristic algorithm used for gate assignment and learning of arrival delay patterns at airport to generate disruptions for missed connection analyses. In section VII results are analyzed and discussed. We conclude in section VIII with some insights and future directions.
IV. PROPOSED PASSENGER-CENTRIC MODEL
In figure 5 we illustrate the proposed model, for missed connection analysis, with its various sub-components and their interaction. The model consists of four key components viz. operations (variables), passenger flows (simulations), disruption patterns (historical data) and infrastructure (fixed). The first component refers to the use of information about flight arrival schedules from the Changi airport website, along with different sets of aircraft TATs to derive flight departure sequence. The second component simulates different passenger flows between aircraft using transfer passenger information along with different sets of MCTs. The third component, the arrival delay distribution is derived using commercial ADS-B data for the month of June-2016 sourced from FlightAware and thereafter, arrival delay values are drawn from the distribution to introduce stochasticity into scheduled flight operations. The fourth component, i.e. the airport infrastructure, is a fixed entity which consists of the layout of the terminal and the inter-gate distances-which transfer passengers have to traverse to make the connection (passenger walking distance) [26] , [27] .
Further three critical operational parameters TAT, MCT and arrival delays are varied to analyze their interactions with one another (cf. [28] ). Finally all these sub-components are integrated in an optimized gate allocation scenario, to analyze their impacts upon missed connections. 
V. FACTORS IMPACTING MISSED CONNECTIONS
There are several factors that impact missed connections. These are delayed operations as well as the number and distribution of associated transfer passengers. We shall discuss and model them in detail in following sub-sections.
A. DELAYED OPERATIONS
In an airport environment, uncertainty and random events are a rule rather than an exception [29] . Flight delays can occur due to congestion, weather, enroute capacity constraints, equipment malfunction and breakdown, late aircraft/crew arrival, ground services, ground delay program, late arriving passengers etc. [30] - [32] . Among them, passenger induced delay is a major concern. In the US alone, the annual costs of delays (direct cost to airlines and passengers, lost demand, and indirect costs) in 2017 were estimated to be $26.6 billion [33] .
It has also been discussed in the literature, that research on delay has remained airport-centric, lacking passenger-centric matrices to fully evaluate the system behavior [24] . Similarly, in this connected link of cause, propagation and effect of delays, the final segment has been majorly limited to economic impacts. Evaluating the passenger-centric effects of delay (i.e. missed connections) is believed to be of significant value to the existing body of research on transfer passengers and aircraft delays [24] , [34] .
B. TRANSFER PASSENGERS
There are basically three kinds of passengers at any airport: Origin, Destination and Transfer passengers.
Origin passengers initiate their journeys at an airport. Destination passengers who terminate their journeys at an airport. Transfer passengers both arrive and then depart in their arrival and departure flights respectively at an airport.
The third kind, transfer passengers who are served by full service airlines/legacy carriers, account for a large share of flyers at hub airports. For Singapore Changi Airport, based on the historical data we have assumed a passenger transfer rate of 40 percent. In this study, we have focused on those self-connecting transfer passengers who are required to board their connecting flights within 4 hours of their arrival at airport terminal. We assume that these are more prone to missing connections upon experiencing delays.
C. TRANSFER PASSENGER DISTRIBUTION
A major limiting factor in the research on transfer passengers has been lack of publicly available passenger flow data at the airports [35] . It is seen that in the absence of passenger flow data, the traffic and passenger data are generated by using expert judgments and randomized inputs [36] - [38] . This is followed by obtaining an optimal allocation sequence of the aircraft to the gates to minimize average passenger transit time. It is widely understood that the quality of the solution generated depends on these underlying assumptions and inputs that are fed into the optimization algorithm. The gate allocation is, however, sensitive to different passenger flows among flights. Since this study attempts to delineate the effects of different passenger distributions on the transfer passenger transit time, we create multiple scenarios with passenger flows following specific distributions to generate stochastic passenger matrices.
D. TAT
TAT is defined as the period for which an aircraft occupies an apron or a gate position [39] , [40] . Between positioning and removal of the wheel chocks (called as block in and block out), the turnaround consist of unloading/loading of passengers and cargo, catering, cleaning and refueling of the aircraft. In keeping up with other airlines and to survive in the competition of making air travel more affordable for passengers, there is enormous pressure on airlines to bring the operational costs to minimum. One obvious way to reduce operational costs is to keep TAT as low as possible and to fly more trips with the same aircraft.
E. MCT
In this study, MCT refers to the connection time required to travel from one gate to another by combination of walking and using the available airport transportation facilities, such as people movers and moving walkways.
VI. METHODOLOGY
The objective of this research is to analyze the missed connections due to arrival delays, tighter TAT and minimum connection time in a gate optimized scenario (minimum transit time) at a terminal serving LCC flights. To achieve this objective, first scheduled flight and aircraft data along with airport layout information is used to develop intergate distance matrix and passenger flow matrices. The distance matrix, when divided with a mean travel speed, gives inter-gate transit times inside the airport terminal and the passenger flow matrix gives inter-flight movements of passengers. Figure 6 illustrates our methodology to compute missed connections. The transit time matrix (scaled distance matrix) and the passenger flow matrix are given as inputs to a heuristic search algorithm, based on Tabu-Search method, to obtain optimum gate assignments (scheduled). After introducing delays -drawn from the distribution derived from historical disruption patterns -to the originally scheduled assignments, the effect of operational variables, TAT and MCT on missed passenger connections is analyzed in re-optimized gate scenarios. The following text details out each step of the methodological approach adopted in this study.
A. INPUT DISTANCE MATRIX
The inter-gate distances for terminal 4 of the Singapore Changi airport were calculated using the aerodrome chart from Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore's (CAAS) Aeronautical Information Publication 2018 (amendment-2) [41] (refer figure 7a). The dimension were calculated with a magnified and scaled version of the same aerodrome chart, assuming that the passengers at the airport walk in a rectilinear pattern. Figure 7b shows the inter-gate distance matrix for terminal 4 under consideration. 
B. IMPORTING FLIGHT SCHEDULE
In this study, flight arrival schedule is taken from Singapore Changi airport website for 8-Feb-2019 between 11 AM to 3 PM. The period was selected based on high density of operations, with 21 flights arriving at Terminal 4. To arrive at passenger numbers travelling in these flights, these flights are assumed to be occupied about 83% of their respective capacities, based on the average load factor for the year 2017 [42] . To derive the aircraft seating capacities, aircraft type information is taken from the website flight-Stats.com [43] and the aircraft seating capacity, for the given aircraft type, is obtained from seatguru.com website [44] .
C. GENERATING PASSENGER FLOW MATRIX
Based on the historic passenger movement data at Singapore Changi airport, we assumed 40 percent transfer passenger rate. Thereafter, passenger flow between different flights is modelled to follow three different distributions: (1) multinomial distribution with equal probability to move to any gate/flight, (2) multinomial distribution with probability of moving to any flight based on aircraft size serving that flight and (3) poisson distribution based on random dispatch of passengers from one flight to another.
1) MULTINOMIAL DISTRIBUTION
In absence of any operational data on inter-flight passenger distribution, multinomial distribution is chosen to account for inter-flight transfers based on the characteristic property of this distribution that it allows a target number N (transfer passengers from source aircraft) to break into smaller numbers x i (transfer passengers to sink aircraft) based on the acceptance probability of each sink aircraft. Thus there is never a situation when generated number of transfer passengers exceed departing aircraft capacity. Let X 1 , X 2 . . . X n be the random numbers drawn from multinomial distribution, then X 1 , X 2 . . . X n obey a probability function
where x i are positive integers with θ i being their respective probabilities such that
In other words, if X 1 , X 2 . . . X n are mutually exclusive events with P(X 1 = x 1 ) = θ 1 , . . . , P(X n = x n ) = θ n . Case 1: All flights with uniform acceptance rate (refer figure 8a )
where n i refers to total number of available connecting flights for flight i. Case 2: Flights with acceptance rates proportional to their respective capacities (refer figure 8b)
where C i refers to seating capacity of flight i 
2) POISSON DISTRIBUTION (REFER FIGURE 8c)
The Poisson distribution gives probability of arrival passengers transferring to different available departure aircraft (connecting flights) in a given time period, given the expected number of respective transfers over the same time period. For events with an expected frequency λ the Poisson distribution f (k; λ) describes the probability of k arrival events occurring within the observed interval λ.
The Poisson distribution allows to model passengers transferring in bursts/groups from one aircraft to other available aircraft [45] , [46] . Thus λ is calculated by assuming all aircraft equally capable of accommodating any random number of passengers. This assumption allows to model any random number of people (tourist groups, lone travellers etc.) moving between aircraft. Poisson distribution is referred to as case III (refer figure 9 ) .
The above distributions are used to model the most likely passenger flows. Figure 9 illustrates optimized walking distance for the 3 simulated passenger flows. Connection feasibility-owing to the terminal 4 geometry which requires a minimum transit time of 16 min (refer Figure 10 ) to move from one extreme to another [47] -between different flights is determined using an MCT of 30 min. Upon analyzing 30 scenarios for gate assignments, we can see the effect of passenger distributions on the optimal walking distance (refer figure 9 ). Poisson distribution (case III) shows the largest walking distance variation owing to the inherent randomness. It is observed while running experiments that sometimes generated scenarios are practically infeasible, as passenger traffic contribution from all the connecting flights (satisfying MCT requirement) to certain aircraft exceeds the capacity. In other words, randomly generated flows from source aircraft doesn't respect sink aircraft's capacity constraint. At the other end of passenger flow modelling paradigm, when flows are assumed to be completely uniform (case I in figure 9 ), walking distances show less variation. However, it is inferred that when passengers distribute according to multinomial distribution based on aircraft size (case II in figure 9 ), the walking distances show the least variation (refer case II in figure 9 ). Case II is found to replicate actual operations more reasonably as larger aircraft in reality service greater number of passengers (or else airlines may replace them with smaller ones to function viably from an economic point of view). Moreover, it is believed that in reality, passengers do not evenly distribute to connecting flights as is assumed under case I. Henceforth, all experiments will be performed on passenger flows generated using the Multinomial distribution with size-based distribution probabilities (Case II).
D. GATE ALLOCATION TO FLIGHTS TO MINIMIZE TRANSIT TIME
Gate are assigned with an objective to minimize cumulative transit times of all the transfer passengers inside a terminal. Transit time is the distance travelled by passengers inside the terminal divided by average walking speed. The optimization model is constrained to a typical set of two constraints which forbid assigning two (or more) flights with overlapping schedules at one gate simultaneously and assigning a flight at two gates.
where,
• d j,k represents distance between gate j and k • p i,e represents flow of passengers from aircraft i to e • v avg represents average walking speed inside airport terminal In other words, to minimize transit time of transfer passengers from aircraft i stationed at gate j to aircraft e stationed at gate k. or else an arbitrary large number M will constrain/prevent the assignment.
In other words, each arriving aircraft shall be assigned to one gate for the duration for which the aircraft is on ground.
The gate assignment optimization problem is NP hard, and therefore we need heuristic methods to compute solutions [48] . Since the simplex branch and bound method does not converge to a solution in reasonable time with a large number of gates and flights combinations, we adopt a heuristic search algorithm (refer Algorithm 1) for our airport data, based on Tabu search [49] , [50] , to obtain optimum gate assignments that minimize passenger walking distance (transit time).
E. TABU SEARCH HEURISTIC TO SOLVE FLIGHT-TO-GATE ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM
In order to adopt Tabu search algorithm for gate assignment problem, 3 steps are performed over flight schedule, intergate distance matrix, and passenger flow data. Step 1: Trivial (first) solution -Flights are arranged in increasing order of their departure times and allocated to gates feasibly, such that idle gate times are minimized. Feasibility is ensured when two (or more) flights with overlapping ground time are not assigned to the same gate. Note, at this stage, passenger walking distance (transit time) has not been optimized. To optimize walking distance, two tabu search moves:
Step 2 -insert move and Step 3 -interval exchange moves are hereafter performed as per algorithm 1.
Step 2: Insert move: Refer figure 11 1) A non-empty gate (G1) is selected.
2) A flight (F3) is randomly chosen in the selected gate(G1). Further, the optimization algorithm ensures that gates are chosen such that total transit time of all transit passengers is minimized. The following hyper-parameters (as used in [50] ) were employed in this study:
1) Maximum number of iterations, iter max = 300 * (no. of gates)-400 2) For search intensification, insert move is performed at every step. If solution cost doesn't improve over 50 insert move iterations, then interval exchange move is performed instead. 3) For search exploration, interval exchange move is performed at every 5th iteration. 4) The algorithm is terminated if solution cost doesn't improve over 10*(no. of gates) iterations, past the last best score. In the paradigm of heuristic search, insert and interval exchange moves are akin to exploitation and exploration of the solution space respectively. Thus insert move is performed with much higher frequency when compared with interval exchange move. Moreover, insert move leads to a small local change (reduction) in walking distance value, whereas interval exchange move leads to relatively larger changes in solution.
F. INCORPORATING STOCHASTIC DELAYS
To incorporate the stochastic nature of delays, ADS-B data of aircraft movements to and from Singapore Changi airport, for the month of June 2016 is analyzed with a total of 13,812 departures and 13,403 arrivals. This data is further processed to obtain scheduled block-out time, actual blockout time, scheduled block-in time and actual block-in time. The difference of the first two entities provides departure delays and the difference of the last two entities results in 13a ) are used to fit the measured data: Gamma (11), Weibull (12) and Log-Normal (13) distribution [39] , [51] , [52] . In (11)- (13) , α is the shape and β is the scale parameter, µ is the expected value, σ is the standard deviation, and x is the data offset (set to x = −20 min), 
To allow for an appropriate fitting, a χ 2 test is applied to each distribution, but no parameter set for the functions results in an acceptance of the fitted distribution. For the Gamma distribution the best fitted parameters (lowest χ 2 test value) are α = 2.26 and β = 11.7 min, for Weibull distribution the values are α = 1.56 min and β = 27.16 min, and for the Log-Normal distribution the values are µ = 2.97 min and σ = 0.75 min.
In this context, and from a qualitative point of view, the Log-Normal distribution is able to reproduce the high peak but significantly overestimate early arrivals. Gamma and Weibull distributions are better describing the general shape of the data histogram, but are not able to reproduce the high peak in the data (refer figure 13b) . Finally, the Weibull distribution is chosen for the following simulation experiments due to its better fit to the underlying dataset as qualitatively compared to other distributions.
Departure times of delayed arrivals (flights that experience positive arrival delay values), are shifted by the delay value in future. No such shift is performed on departure times of tardy arrivals (flights that experience negative arrival delay values). In other words, flights are assumed to depart at scheduled times even when they arrive early, but are considered to depart late when their arrivals are delayed (refer equations 14 and 15) . This is done to model the actual LCC operations which operate on tight TAT. a act = a sch + dl (14) where,
• a act refers to actual arrival time • a sch refers to scheduled arrival time • dl refers to arrival delay (time)
• d act refers to actual departure time • TAT refers to turnaround time
G. RE-ASSIGNMENT OF GATES TO MINIMIZE SPATIAL DEVIATION FROM PLANNED ASSIGNMENTS
In the presence of schedule disruptions, it is seen that at some gates occupancy times of delayed flights overlap with (originally) scheduled flights. However, owing to the '1 flight at 1 gate' constraint (refer equation 8), this situation in fact leads to conflicts. To resolve these gate conflicts, aircraft are reassigned gates with the objective to minimize spatial deviation of re-assigned gates from planned assignments. This ensures passenger inconvenience of walking additional distance is minimized, as the original allocations were optimal (minimized overall walking distance).The Gate Re-assignment model is formulated as follows:
subject to constraints 8 -10 where, • p i represents transfer passengers in aircraft i • d j,a represents distance between gate j and a, where a is the originally assigned gate of flight i In other words, to minimize distance between re-assigned gate j and originally assigned gate a to flight i. The objective cost function is weighted by the number of transfer passengers travelling in flight i, which in other words, ensure that as few passengers are re-located as possible in the disrupted scenario.
H. REVALUATION OF FLIGHT CONNECTIONS
In the presence of positive flight delays, journeys of many passengers are impacted. Many passengers end up missing their connecting flights after their first leg of the journey gets delayed and they end up arriving late at their respective departure gates. Therefore all connections are re-evaluated for connection feasibility as per the following equation 17.
• a act i refers to actual arrival time of flight i.
• db i refers to de-boarding time of passengers in flight i. It is assumed 10 min. Further, boarding time is not explicitly considered in connection time and, a passenger is assumed to have made a connection upon reaching the departure gate in time.
• tr i,j refers to transit time required by passengers to walk from arrival flight i to connecting flight j in the disrupted schedule.
• d sch j refers to the scheduled departure time of connecting flight j.
I. COMPUTING TOTAL MISSED CONNECTIONS
Passengers for whom equation 17 is violated are the ones who are deemed to have missed their connections. These passengers are then aggregated to arrive at the total head count of transfer passengers who missed their connecting flights.
J. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The experiments are designed to analyze the effects of the chosen operational parameters on the missed connections. First, the current TAT at Singapore Changi airport, which is determined using ADS-B data, shows that majority of the short layover flights (less than 1 hour) at Changi have actual TAT values within the range 50-60 minutes (refer Figure 14) . Thus, an aggressive TAT estimate of 50 minutes is selected for further experiments. Moreover, the maximum terminal walking distance (between farthest gates) for terminal 4 is 16 minutes (refer Figure 10 .) and therefore an MCT of 60 minutes is considered sufficient/recommended for intraterminal connections.
To replicate real airport operations, sufficient stochasticity is introduced into the problem design by generating 100 scenarios for each parameter combination to evaluate missed connections in all the 3 cases.
• In CASE I, the MCT is varied from 30 to 60 min, in increments of 5 min, keeping TAT constant at 60 min.
The delay values are drawn from Weibull distribution and fed into the algorithm.
• In CASE II, the TAT is varied from 30 to 60 min in increments of 5 min, keeping the MCT fixed at 60 min.
• In CASE III, to study the effect of delays two cases are explored (MCT = 30 min and 60 min; with TAT = 50 min) while the scale parameter β of the Weibull distribution is varied to limit the range of stochastic delays, from 27.15 min (original β value) to 13.57 min (50% of β value) in steps of 10 % decrements. The variation of β directly relates to changing the standard deviation and mean value (in terms of scaling but keeping the shape of the distribution with α = const.) and is given by the following equations 18 and 19. Table 1 summarizes the experimental design. (Q3-Q1), the upper whisker extends to last datum less than Q3 + 1.5*IQR. Hereafter, we shall present our observations and missed connection analyses for different operational environments generated.
A. EFFECT OF MCT ON MISSED CONNECTIONS Figure 15 shows the connection time variation from 30 to 60 min on x-axis, with the box-plots (and averages) of the missed connection values on y-axis. It is observed that when the connections are tighter than 45 minutes, we observe some passengers missed connections. Specifically, for a connection time of 30 min an average of 12 (0.8%) passengers (refer Figure 16 shows the TAT variation from 30 to 60 min on x-axis, with the boxplots (and averages) of the corresponding missed connection values on y-axis (y-axis has been scaled up for clarity) for each case. These plots are obtained at MCT = 60 and it is seen in conformance with the earlier plot (refer Figure 15 ), that all the box plots converge to a line at 0 missed connections (i.e. 100 percentile of the missed connection data is contained around 0) at MCT = 60. However, due to missed connections observed in some scenarios due to higher delay values (right tail-end of Weibull) encountered, the average missed connections are greater than 0. This observation complements the stochasticity involved in these experiments, which also leads missed connections at TAT = 40 to be slightly lesser (0.1%) than those at TAT = 45. Overall, mean values show a downward trend in missed connections as TAT increases. It is therefore inferred from the above experiments that when the TATs increase, chances of passengers missing their connections gradually decrease. This can be attributed to the understanding that with higher TATs, aircraft stay longer on the ground and thus passengers find it easier to make connections. As the chances of making connections improve, the missed connection probability diminishes. Moreover for terminal 4, a TAT of 50 min (refer Figure 16 ) observes 0.1% missed connections and absorbs most of the stochastic delays calculated for Changi airport. Although marginal reduction in missed connections is further observed for TAT of 55 and 60 min, a TAT of 50 min can be considered reasonable by airlines operating at terminal 4 to reduce sensitivity of most transfer passengers to arrival delays.
C. EFFECT OF ARRIVAL DELAYS ON MISSED CONNECTIONS
The stochastic nature of operational delays plays the most important role in determining the magnitude of missed VOLUME 7, 2019 connections. To understand this behavior, delay values were randomly drawn from the arrival delay distribution by varying scale factor (β) of the Weibull distribution to change the standard deviation (SD) for different use cases. Reducing the SD implies a narrow spread of the delay distribution without changing the initial shape (given by α). 1000 runs were run for each scenario. Figure 17a (MCT = 30 minutes; more tight connections) and Figure 17b (MCT = 60 minutes; less tight connections) show impact of varying delay spread on passenger missed connections. Refer tables 4 and 5 for exact numbers. It can be seen from the plots, that when passengers keep a minimum connection buffer of 60 minutes (refer Figure 17b ; y-axis has been scaled up for clarity), all the box plots converge to a line at 0 missed connections (i.e. effectively 100 percentile of the missed connection data is contained around 0). However, when connections are tight (MCT = 30 minutes; refer Figure 17 ), missed connections box plots are observed until 0.7SD delay values. Generally, as delay spread widens, the overall missed connections increase. It can, therefore, be inferred from these results, that if the delays are reduced, missed connections would diminish consequently. Specifically, if delays are contained within 70% of the current delay spread, the missed connection occurrences would reduce sharply, even when the connections are as tight as 30 minutes.
D. MISSED CONNECTION WITH OPTIMIZED OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS
When the TAT and MCT were kept at 50 and 60 min respectively, and arrival delay values were contained within 70% of the present delay deviation, only the departure flights in two gates (hot-spots in figure 18a ) at terminal 4 witnessed missed connections over 100 scenario runs. These missed connections emanated from delayed arrival flights landing at the gate on the elbow end(hot-spot in figure 18b ), out of a total of 21 gates. Hence, it can be argued that the choice of operational parameters significantly limited the missed connections.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a passenger-centric analysis of stochastic delays on self-connecting transfer passengers in the context of LCC operations. Herein, we have considered effect of arrival delays, TATs and MCTs on passenger connections. We have used Singapore Changi Airport (Terminal 4), which serves budget carriers, as an example to study the impacts of operational uncertainties on the passenger connections, considering an optimum gate assignment of flights arriving and departing from the airport. To achieve this, we have proposed a model for missed connection analysis, with its various sub-components and their interaction provided. The model consists of four key components: operations (variables), passenger flows (simulations), disruption patterns (historical data) and infrastructure (fixed). Three critical operational parameters-TAT, MCT and arrival delays are varied to analyze their interactions with one another. Finally, all these sub-components are integrated in an optimized gate allocation scenario using a heuristic Tabu-search algorithm, to analyze their impacts upon missed connections. The proposed model also incorporates reassignment of gates in the disrupted scenario to minimize spatial deviation from the optimized gate assignments.
Our results indicate that by increasing TAT and MCT and by reducing delays, the chances of missed connections can be significantly reduced. Specifically, by maintaining the flight TAT at 50 min, MCT at 60 min and by containing arrival delays within 70% of the current delay spread, transfer passenger missed connections can be prevented for almost all the flights. The proposed model and methodology are generic and can be applied to any budget terminal/airport to gain valuable insights for airport operation managers and LCC airlines for better schedule coordination and passengercentric operations.
IX. LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT STUDY
This study assumes self-connecting passengers moving, from one gate to another to transfer between connecting flights, at a rather conservative average speed v avg . However, precise movement of different passengers may vary depending upon their age, gender, group, travel purpose (business or tourism) etc. Moreover, Terminal 4 has 8 remote stands that were not assigned flights in this pilot LCC study to keep the model complexity moderate. Also, gate re-assignment is done in a planning paradigm, based on anticipated arrival delays. However, in an operation paradigm, obtaining perfect arrival delay information may indeed be challenging. Further, we have assumed passengers travelling with only hand luggage that is usually observed in tighter connection time scenarios.
X. SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK
We plan to simulate precise passenger movement inside a terminal and to employ different passenger mobility models to introduce variability into passenger dynamics and formation of queues at different gates/ service counters to obtain more reliable estimates of missed connections. Further, data will be collected on actual passenger itineraries and transfer information shall be used to predict missed connections in real time. We shall use this information to model more precise de-boarding and boarding times as a function of passenger itineraries. Also, it will be interesting to perform a detailed multivariate analysis upon the factors impacting missed connections at LCC airports. Passengers with check-in luggage may be considered in further study, as well.
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